The analogy approach in cost estimation combines actual cost data from similar existing systems, activities, or items with adjustments for a new project's technical, physical or programmatic differences to derive a cost estimate for the new system. This method is normally used early in a project cycle when there is insufficient designlcost data to use as a basis for (or insufficient time to perform) a detailed engineering cost estimate. The major limitation of this method is that it relies on the judgment and experience of the analyst/estimator. The analyst must ensure that the best analogy or analogies have been selected, and that appropriate adjustments have been made. While analogy costing is common, there is a dearth of advice in the literature on the "adjustment methodology", especially for hardware projects. This paper discusses some potential approaches that can improve rigor and repeatability in the analogy costing process. Nomenclature distance metric between project i and project j technical attribute k in project i estimated cost for a new project actual cost for a previous project selected as an analogy number of analogy projects selected average wage rate, typically dollars per workyear at time t number of attributes in adjustment mechanism weighting factor the attribute k weighting factor for analogy project i
I. Introduction
A nalogy cost estimation is recognized as a usefi~l approach in preparing an early cost estimate for a new system or project when there is insufficient historical data to develop a statistically valid cost estimating relationship (CER), or insufficient information, time, or resources to perform a engineering ("grass-roots") estimate. An analogy cost estimate is also useful as a "sanity" cross-check against results produced by these other two methods. The basic idea behind the analogy approach is that when a new system has functional and performance characteristics similar to an existing one whose cost is known, the known cost can be adjusted to reflect programmatic and technical differences to develop a cost estimate for the new system. Analogy estimates can be made for whole projects or elements of a project. Even when some spacecraft subsystems are entirely new designs, often others are developed as improved versions of previously successful designs (i.e., heritage designs). If their costs are known, heritage designs can serve as analogy projects, subsystems, or elements. In developing the analogy cost estimate for the new system or system element, the analystiestimator must develop and apply the appropriate adjustments.
The major limitation of analogy cost estimation is that it relies on the judgment and experience of the analystlestimator to develop and apply those adjustments. Yet there is a dearth of techniques and practical advice in the literature on the "adjustment mechanism", especially for advanced technology hardware projects like space missions. This paper discusses some potential approaches that can improve rigor and repeatability in the analogy costing process.
My review of the literature revealed that a number of relevant cost estimation handbooks that discussed the analogy approach. The focus, however, was on the necessity of documenting the choice of analog project(s), the adjustment factors, and the cost estimate. For example, DoD 5000.4M (Ref. 1) states:
For estimates made by . . . analogy costing techniques, the rationale and procedures used to prepare such an estimates must be documented. This should include the cost experience used, and the method by which the information was evaluated and adjusted to make the current cost estimate. If an analog estimate is made using complexity analysis, the basis for the complexity analysis (including backgrounds of the individuals making the ratings), the factors used (including the ranges of values). and a summary of the technical characteristics and cost driving elements shall be provided. The Department of the Army Cost Analysis Manual (Ref. 2) states similar requirements:
The analyst must show the validity of the direct comparison. A variation to this methodology is to adjust the historical data to account for some variation in the proposed system, activity, or item. For example, if commercial vehicle data are used to estlmate some aspect of a tactical vehicle, then the historical data might have to be adjusted to accommodate the impact of complexity or "militarization." It is very important that the analyst document the "adjustment technology" to show the applicability of the methodology. No guidance or help is provided on how the create the adjustment factors, leaving room for the analystiestimator to apply any number of reasonable judgments in the process.
In contrast, the FAA Life Cycle Cost Estimating Handbook (Ref.
3) devotes an entire chapter to analogy estimating. Here, the analyst/estimator is asked to provide three factors to be combined multiplicatively with the analogy project cost. The three factors are (1) a complexity factor, based on design and performance differences assuming no special miniaturization and manufacturing technology differences; (2) a miniaturization factor; and (3) a productivity improvement factor, based on improvements in technology (i.e., how much the "production function" has shifted). The inclusion of a miniaturization factor reflects concern for "stringent" mass and volume constraints on components and subsystems. That this factor has not played a role in space system analogy costing is curious since there is both anecdotal and hard evidence that miniaturization has a strong effect on the cost of planetary rovers, making very small ("nanorovers") rovers much more expensive per kilogram that larger ones.
The journal literature on analogy cost estimation was not voluminous and tended to deal more with software projects than hardware. The focus of many of these articles was on empirical/statistical tests of alternative techniques for developing analogy cost (or effort) estimates, and on quantifying the accuracy of the estimates. Software projects are typicalIy characterized by a few variables, most notably source lines of code (SLOC), which are nearly always collected and available to the developing organization, so the existence of data sets for even a modest number of similar completed projects (20-30) makes some statistical tests possible. These journal articles were also useful jn kaming the methodological issues discussed in the next section. Lastly, some articles dealt with whether analogy cost estimation is best or worse than traditional cost estimating relationships (CERs). On this point, controversy remains since the empirical evidence is not conclusive either way.
Methodological Issues
In analogy cost estimation, three key methodological issues are: (1) determining which analogy projects are the most appropriate ones to use, (2) the number of analogy projects to include in the adjustment mechanism, and (3) what adjustment mechanism will be applied. There are also a number of process issues that organizations wishing to employ analogy estimation must address. These include building an analogy cost database and making it available to analyst/estimators, automating the process of generating an analogy estimate for a new project (tools), training in the use of these tools, reconciling the analogy cost estimate with other approaches (validation), and documenting how the analogy cost estimate was made.
A. Selection of Analogy Projects
The selection of analogy projects can be accomplished subjectively by the analyst/estimator, if the available set of projects is small and the choice(s) is (are), more or less, obvious. When that is not the case, the creation and use of a metric to describe the closeness of one project to another that relies on technical and programmatic attributes is helpful in finding the most appropriate analog projects.
When technical and programmatic attributes are continuous variables, a number of distance metrics have been discussed in the analogy cost ~iterature.~,~ The most popular ones are shown as Eqs. (1) through (4). The Euclidean distance in Eq. (1) is both normalized to the available data set and weighted by a set of external multipliers ak.
Normalization and weighting are attempts to balance the importance of each attribute. Normalization is useful in guarding against an overweighting of some attributes simply because of the units in which they are measured.
The distance metric in Eq. (2), often used in cluster analysis, is similar to the square of the Euclidean metric as can be seen i?om its Taylor expansion. The distance metric of Eq. (3) is known as the "city block" or "Manhattan" metric as it is the "walking" distance when confined to a n-dimensional orthogonal grid. Last, the Eq. (4) metric is called the Chebychev or maximum distance metric. For reasons cited above, both the city block and maximum distance metrics should be normalized. 
* I *
When technical or programmatic attributes are not continuous variables, but fall into discrete categories, then typically the contribution of that attribute is set to zero if they are identical in the two projects being compared, or set to one if they differ. Obviously, there is a need then to standardized the values a categorical attribute can take in any analogy database so that the correct calculation is made. For example, in the original database of space missions obtained for use in this paper, the terms solar panel, solar array, and solar were used to describe the main power source. An automated tool for comparing these entries might result in a mismatch. Another way of translating categorical attributes into numerical values has been suggested by Idri and bran.^ They propose developing and using a membership function from fuzzy set theory to go from a linguistic value, such as high, medium, and low, to a normalized numerical scale.
B. Number of Analogy Projects to Use
The number of analogy projects to use is a joint decision with the adjustment mechanism. With the small data set (<20 missions with complete technical and high quality cost data) currently available for analogy cost estimation of space missions. it is likely that there are only one to three good analogy projects.t However, when the number of appropriate analogy projects in a database is found to be large, as may be the case with software projects, the cost analyst can take advantage of this with the right choice of adjustment mechanism. The cost analyst must make a decision based on an examination of the available data.
C . Adjustment Mechanisms
In this section, I outline some possible adjustment mechanisms based on the number of analogy projects selected. N*, and the number of attributes used in the adjustment, K. I . N* = I with K 1 I Pick the closest analogy project based on the selected distance metric, and scale the known costs up or down based on a function of the analogy project's and new project's K attributes.
One method for creating the scaling function is to run a standard parametric cost model for both the analogy project and the new project, and form the ratio. Kellogg and phan7 attributed this method to Bob Bitten when they applied it to space instruments using the Multivariate Instrument Cost Model (MICM), developed at the Goddard Space Flight Center. (See Figure 1 . ) Parametric cost models for space missions such as NAFCOM and JPL's PMCM would, of course, be used in place of MICM when estimating the cost of a new mission.
To make a quick check of this based on the database of space missions used in this paper, I constructed several histograms of calculated distance metrics comparing a new project (not in the database) against projects in the database. The results did not contradict this assertion, which the reader may verify using the data in the Appendix. only in a relative sense. It can also be applied when only a few of the parametric cost model's Actual Cost ofAnaiog
One method of computing the weights is to use the distance metrics for the upper and lower bound analogy projects. Simple proportions (linear interpolation) could be used in which the lower bound project proportion is assigned to the upper bound project cost. Another set of weights could be formed that disproportionately favors the closer of the two projects, as in Eq. (7').
__-. ----.
. A generalization of Eq. (7) would involve an arbitrary N* and providing N* -1 weights located on a unit simplex. Typically the average productivity would be calculated from the analogy projects' SLOCs and costs. Wage rates serve to adjust the costs to account for inflation, if costs are in nominal dollars in the database.
Application
Whereas the last section discussed distance metrics and potential adjustment mechanisms in the abstract, the objective in this section is to describe some simple "experiments" that used real data from space missions to form an analogy cost estimate for a new mission. I obtained a database of actual costs, technical, and programmatic attributes for those JPL missions shown in the Appendix. The costs were already adjusted for inflation so all costs were in $FY04M. Technical attributes included spacecraft mass, launch vehicle, subsystem type, trajectory, and redundancy information. Programmatic attributes included phase durations, program type, spares and reliability class, and spacecraft developer information. The new mission (not in the database) was a nearly completed Mars orbiter project.
From these data, I first computed a variety of distance metrics, using three types of information that presumably would be available even in the earhest phases of a new project. The purpose of this was to determine whether a consistent closest analogy project would arise in this test case. Table 1 shows the attributes that were used for each distance 
A. Closest Analogy Project
The closest analogy project was not independent of the types of information used to compute the distance metrics. One might surmise that the closest analogy project would be another Mars orbiter mission; on this basis, the schedule-based metrics missed the mark, while the mass-based metrics performed consistently and as experience might suggest. The metrics based on target body and design choices tended to pick out the Mars missions, but the Chebychev version identified more than half the database projects as closest analogies. This is a consequence of using categorical attributes, which is not recommended in this case.
B. Estimating the Cost By Analogy
Since the mass-based distance metrics appeared to be consistent with judgment, I selected the Mars Orbiter mission as an upper bound analogy project and the Mars Odyssey (also an orbiter) as a lower bound analogy project. shows 
IV. Conclusion
Far more experimentation, test cases, and data are needed to improve analogy cost estimation for space missions. From the test case involving an upcoming Mars orbiter mission, the distance metrics most aligned with judgment are those that combine simple mass attributes-flight system dry mass and flight systems wet mass. Those based on schedule did not perform well, and those based on design choices produced too many analogy projects. Some combination of mass parameters and design choices remains unexplored. In estimating the cost of the Mars orbiter mission using upper and lower bound analogy projects to bracket the cost, the Euclidean distance metric and simple linear interpolation did remarkably well. However, more work is needed to confirm whether this is repeatable.
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